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10 book discount (limited time)Introducing " Sapphire room " < Club Prive Discover YOUR New

Alpha Billionaire Romance Series by Bestselling Author Mary Jane & Caitlin Rain!ShatteredThis is

my life, and itâ€™s a good one. Itâ€™s a simple life. Well, simple for a business man, I suppose. My

name is James Mont, CEO of a large corporation that promotes healthy living, I have to stay fit.

Honestly, I do more working out in gyms than I do work in the office, but itâ€™s okay because I love

working out. I am fine looking, and I know it. Rich, fit, confident â€“who wouldnâ€™t want to be me?

And throw all those things together and you get the third reason I am one to be envied: women love

me. Even this bitch: Ã‰clair Beauchene, and yes, thatâ€™s French. Days Destiny gasped as she

took in the sight of the hotel room that she had just arrived in. It was huge, with two king beds and a

full kitchen suite, as well as an extravagant bathroom. She could not believe that she had landed

such an incredible job. Destiny had just gotten a job working for a travel magazine. She was a

photographer for them, and it was her job to write reviews and take pictures of some of the top

quality hotels around the world. She would get to stay in the various destinations for several weeks

at a time and really get a feel of the place. Destiny couldnâ€™t imagine a more perfect job. â€œOh

my God,â€• Destinyâ€™s friends, Samantha and Brianna said in unison as they entered the room

behind her. This Box Set contains:Book 1: Shattered BODYBook 2: Shattered MINDSBook 3:

Shattered SOULSBook 4: Shattered DREAMSBook 5:Shattered LIVES ------------------------------Book

1: KINKY daysBook 2: TIMELESS daysBook 3: DRAMATIC daysBook 4: HYPNOTIC daysBook 5:

DANGEROUS daysScroll Up and Get Your NEW Alpha Billionaire Romance NOW!Readers should

be 18 and over due to mature situations and language.Special Discount Price: $0.99!Related

Terms: romance series books for kindle, possessive alpha male romance, alpha male erotic

romance, billionaire romance series, billionaire romance kindle books, billionaire erotic romance, a

billionaire romance, billionaire erotic romance, kindle romance novels
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I received this ARC in exchange for an honest review. The 1st book in this box set hooked me from

the get go. I really liked this story but it is in need of some major editing. Like some names are

wrong sometimes and facts that have already happened then in next few chapters it didn't happen.

Quite a few grammatical errors also. Overall a really good book though if you can get past those

things. Ok I'm not gonna lie and say I read the 2nd book in this box set. I was so bored out of my

mind after a few chapters that I just couldn't take it. But totally worth it for the Shattered Series!!

I had to stop reading right at the point where James and Sylvia have sex for the first time. My 17

year old granddaughter can write better than this! Save your money on this one, it's a waste of time

and money. Really bad...

This was a well written series that includes ten books. There are two stories, Shattered and Days.

Each series has five books each. Authors Mary Jane and Caitlin Rain make a great combination.

Lots of chemistry and sexy reads. Great characters and story lines that hook you in the beginning.

You will enjoy this seriesI received an arc copy in return for an honest review. This series is a great

value, IMO

This is the first review I am writing. I thought that it was necessary because of the poor editing and

grammar. I am by no means an English major but I know the difference in the use of words such

effect and affect.The editing appears as though an elementary school student had the job. I don't

mean to insult them either. Punctuation, spelling, and the wrong use of words as well as the

character names changing. For example at one time "Doreen" had a name change only to go back



to "Doreen" later in the chapter. This made the reading very difficult not only because you are

wondering who this new character is but then, I personally had to go back and re-read parts to make

any sense of the changes.This along with the minute details such as the time of the day, length of

time it takes to do something or go somewhere, and what each character is wearing right down to

the colors. The placement of hands on shoulders and such is also too much. "She put her right hand

on his left shoulder" is what I am referring to. This type of description is on at least every other

page.I had to stop reading this box set because of the mistakes.

The stories were well written and I wish I could give it a better rating. However I am glad to say I

didn't pay full price. The books have many typos in them. To bad the editor and/or author didn't read

the books after using computer spell check. That way bat wouldn't be band, her wouldn't be he.

Sorry, but maybe the someone should actually read what is written before publishing.

I was hooked from the moment I picked it up. I read the whole ten books in just two days because I

couldn't put it down. The second series in the box set, was little harder to get into but overall

Shattered was my favorite!

The book itself was worth the read;however, there were many areas where pronoun usages and

using the right name of many of the characters was needed at the right time. I remember reading

about Tori and Olivia's name was mistakenly in that spot. There needs to be more proofing. But

keep up the good work!!

The 2 series in this set were ok reads, but I'm not really sure where "Sapphire room" or "Club Prive"

have anything to do with the stories. I see there are other volumes with more series you can read. I

just didn't get into this writing style to move on. If they were some how all connected I could see

reading them....but they are not.
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